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Quote your Tour

Price per person
SNG DBL

Low S. $ 1228 $ 903

Mid S. $ 1257 $ 932

High
S. $ 1287 $ 962

Currency US$

Departure Dates
abr.17 02, 09, 16, 23,

30

may.17 07, 14, 21, 28

jun.17 04, 11, 18, 25

jul.17 02, 09, 16, 23,
30

ago.17 06, 13, 20, 27

sep.17 03, 10, 17, 24

oct.17 01, 08, 15, 22,
29

nov.17 05, 12, 19, 26

dic.17 03, 10, 17, 24,
31

ene.18 07, 14, 21, 28

feb.18 04, 11, 18, 25

mar.18 04, 11, 18, 25

The Price Includes
Terms of Europamundo: Travel by bus with English
speaking guide, basic travel insurance, and breakfast
buffet.
Includes arrival transfer
City tour in: ROME, FLORENCE, VENICE
Boat: Vaporetto along the canals in VENICE
Evening transfer: Trastevere in ROME, Via Cavour in
ROME
Ticket admission: Coliseum in ROME, Saint Mark´s
Basilica, Murano Glass Factory in VENICE, Cable Car to
Grindelwald First in Interlaken
1 Lunch Included in: Louver

Expected Hotels
ROMA: American Palace(****), Ih Roma Z3(****);
FLORENCIA: Delta Florence(****); VENECIA:
Albatros(****), Michelangelo(****); ZURICH: Hotel Ibis
Zurich Messe Airport(**)

*The general terms and conditions of the
Europamundo 2016/17 Brochure apply

Day 1 ROME

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Evening transfer to the Trastevere
district. Welcome to Rome! Upon airport arrival, we shall be
waiting to transport you to your  hotel. Our guide will greet you at
the hotel and will provide all the necessary  information. At the
end of the evening we arrange a transfer to Trastevere area.
This neighbourhood will be a great introduction to Rome, a stroll
in the narrow cobbled streets of the Trastevere  district reveals
hidden  treasures to us, such as some modest medieval
churches, small shops with the  most peculiar of objects or
scenes of daily life.  Many trattorias (informal Italian eating
establishments) and osterias (inns) imbued with the Italian spirit
will be  ready to serve you local dishes. Other restaurants serving
Indian, Chinese and international  food can be found in this area.
Return to hotel.    

Day 2 ROME

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: City tour of Rome. Roman Coliseum
(admission price included)  and visit to the Vatican City.In the
morning, we have a scenic tour of the city, which will be a great
introduction to “The  Eternal city”. We visit the tiny state of the
Vatican. The Vatican City is a principal  centre of Christianity in
the world. You will be able to visit St. Peter’s  Basilica. And we
have also included admission  to the Roman Coliseum, the
principal symbol of Rome. This impressive construction dates
back 2,000 years and  will transport us in time so that we can
learn about ancient society in the  Roman Empire. In the evening
we provide transport  to the Via Cavour area, were you will find
restaurants serving Italian,  Indian, Chinese and international
food. Return to hotel.

Day 3 ROME - FLORENCE

TODAY’S HIGLIGHTS: Tour with a local expert from Florence.
View from  Piazzale Michelangelo.        We will leave Rome,
heading north. This route is graced  with beautiful landscapes.
Upon arrival in FLORENCE,  we head straight to Piazzale
Michelangelo, an impressive site in the city. In  the afternoon we
provide a tour with a  local expert, and walk through the historic
centre, taking in places such  as the Ponte Vecchio, the Duomo,
and Piazza della Signoria. This city is truly an  outdoor museum.
Free time to explore. In the evening, you can dine at your
favourite  restaurant. In this district you can find restaurants
serving Italian, Indian,  Chinese and international food.    

Day 4 FLORENCE - VENICE

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Vaporetto boat on Venice’s Grand
Canal. Visit and admission  to the San Marcos Basilica, where
we can admire the technique of crafting Murano  Glass.
Today we enjoy stunning mountain landscapes while crossing
the Apennine Mountains. Arriving in VENICE,  we will board a
Vapporetto to travel around on the canals in the historic centre.
With a local guide, we will visit the  marvellous Plaza de San
Marcos and enter the marvellous basilica (entry cost included).
Afterwards, we shall be able to  visit the Murano glass factory
city. It is marvellous to see the technique of  crystal blowing. Free
time.         At the end of the afternoon, you will have the chance
to  eat dinner in the Mestre area, where you can choose the type
of restaurant that  you prefer (Indian, Oriental, Italian, etc.).    

Day 5 VENICE - VERONA - ZURICH

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: We visit the city of  Romeo y Juliet.
Beautiful countryside while crossing the Alps (lakes and snowy
mountains).        We will depart from Venice, travelling to
VERONA. Our guide will instruct us on  the places where you will
be able to walk in Romeo and Juliet’s city - the city  of lovers!
Afterwards we continue the journey to Switzerland. Very beautiful
lakes and mountains with snow-capped peaks line our route.
Arrival in ZURICH.  Free time in the historic centre next to the
lake, where you will be able to  dine in your chosen restaurant
serving Italian, Indian, Chinese, international or  Swiss food.

Day 6 ZURICH - INTERLAKEN - LOUVER - ZURICH

TODAY´S HIGHLIGHTS: Admire the  fantastic landscapes.
Cable car included  to Grindelwald first. Lunch included.Today´s
stage has beautiful  landscapes with high mountains and lakes.
Take a stroll through INTERLAKEN and follow to
GRINDELWALD where we will have time for  a coffee before
taking the cable car  (ticket included) up to Grindelwald first. We
will walk along the path (30  minutes) in which we shall be able to
take the "footbridge over the  empty" among the fantastic scenery
enjoying glaciers around us. Lunch included (vegetarian option
available). After that we continue to LUCERNE, one of the most
beautiful  cities in Switzerland. Returning to the heart of Zurich,
enjoy an evening at  the city’s most popular restaurants (Indian,
Oriental, Middle Eastern, Swiss,  etc.).    

Day 7 ZURICH

After breakfast, end of our services.

Rome: The eternal metropolis.
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Sumon Chandra Bonik
Senior Executive(Sales & Reservation)

Sky Bird Travel Agents (Pvt) lTD.
Mobile:01972292937

Landline: +88 02 48959698

RAK Tower 11th , Plot 1A, Jasimuddin Avenue
Sector 3, Uttara Model Town, Dhaka 1230
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